
We have 
over 7,000 shapes to offer in home
swimming pools. Using the Sentry
Hour Glass Brace in combination 
with powder coated, stainless steel 
or galvanized steel panels, allow you 
to create the perfect pool for your 
backyard, with all the quality and 
dependability you expect from a

Sentry Pool.

When you invest in a high quality vinyl
lined swimming pool from Sentry, you’re
investing in a whole new way of life!

Relax and enjoy the comfort and privacy
of your own backyard vacation resort, 

without the headaches and 
hassles that can ruin a traveling 

vacation.
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Sentry
In-Ground Pools



Sentry
Above Ground Pools

Both Pools Feature:

The Sentry Above Ground Round is 
corrosion protected by powder coated 
galvanized finished walls, with 8” uprights
and 12” walkway. 52” walls for a true 48”
depth of water. 4” x 44 fence supports are
optional. 

Inpool Ladder 12” walkway on round pool
24” walkway on rectangle pool

Optional Fence posts 

Happy bottom & sticky cove Beaded liners

The Sentry Above Ground Rectangle
Pool has the same protective finish as
the round pool. The rectangle pool 
provides a 24” walkway and fence 
supports. The Sentry rectangle pool is
a real space saver; sizes range from 12’
x 21’ to 14’ x 31’ 6”. Fence supports are
optional.
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The Sentry Round Above Ground Pools has the revolutionary design that uses the strength of
an inground pool.

Sentry Round Pool

Sentry Rectangle Pool
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Superior Strength and Durability
RiverPool Steel Decking
A full 8” width decking system standard thats adds strengh
and serves as a convenient walkway. A 12” width decking
system is available for upgrade.

RiverPool Strength
Manufactured with approximately 60% more steel than the
competition. 

Weather Resistant
Weather resistant polymer coating on all RiverPool Walls. 

The Sentry RiverPool circulates an immense amount of water

to gve you a river-like current speed in a swimming pool. Our 

stainless steel 18” propeller can thrust up to 7,000 gallons of 

water per minute (GPM) from the turbine chamber for an 

extensive quatic workout of just to 100 (GPM) for a relaxing 

soak in the pool. The smooth current the RiverPool generates 

can be adjusted to your comfort and health needs. 

The water circulates out of vented inlets from one end of the 

pool at your desiured current speed and then exits the pool 

through a vented section channel at th back of the pool. The 

water flows back up the pool through the in-pool seating and 

is recirculated. As the water moves through the flow head it 

fans out in a wide path allowing left and right movement while

exercizing. The pool water is processed through a 

continuous filtering system to keep your pool water sparkling. 



Sentry ScubaSentry Scuba
www.SentryScuba.Com Scuba Classes Adventure Travels
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Authorized Dealer For;

PADI 5 Star Training Center

Adventure Travel Photos



Sentry ScubaSentry Scuba
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Equipment Sales Equipment Rentals Equipment Repairs
Scuba Equipment Packages
Package includes; Fins,Mask,
Snorkel,and Weight Belt, 
Low - Medium - High

Wetsuits and Drysuits for the Family. 

Supratex SockThermocline Glove

Legend Octopus Glacia Octopus

Flavola Mask Impression Blue Mask

Impulse Snorkel

Black Ice Buoyancy Vest


